
Educational Travel Experience Designed Especially
for Your Group

Soccer in Barcelona
ITINERARY OVERVIEW

DAY 1 DEPARTURE FROM NORTH AMERICA
DAY 2 ARRIVE BARCELONA AREA (7 NIGHTS)
DAY 3 PROFESSIONAL COACHING CLINIC & BARCELONA
DAY 4 BARCELONA & FIRST INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
DAY 5 GIRONA & SECOND INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
DAY 6 MEDITERRANEAN COAST & ATTEND A PROFESSIONAL MATCH
DAY 7 BARCELONA & THIRD INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
DAY 8 MEDITERRANEAN COAST & FOURTH INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
DAY 9 DEPARTURE FROM BARCELONA



ITINERARY
The most successful side of the past decade, the Spanish National Team (La Roja), has won two European
Championships and a World Cup. Spain also boasts the most dominant club teams in Europe headed by FC Barcelona
and Real Madrid. The two sides form the most famous rivalry in the world. The derby is referred to as "El Clasico" and is
underlined with decades of political and cultural tensions. The Spanish way of soccer is renowned for its "total football"
approach.

Educational Tour/Visit Cultural Experience Festival/Performance/Workshop Tour Services

Recreational Activity LEAP Enrichment Match/Training Session      

DAY 1      
Relax and enjoy our scheduled flight from North America.
* Please note that the final itinerary may be slightly different from this program. The final
itinerary will be determined based on the size of the group, any adjustments that are required
(such as adding additional matches), and the final schedule of the matches. (If additional
matches are required, then some sightseeing content will be replaced by the additional
matches needed)

DAY 2      
Our 24-hour Tour Director will meet us at the airport and remain with us until our final airport
departure. We will be met at the airport by our private bus and we will transfer to our hotel.
We will have use of a private coach and driver, while touring for the next seven days. (As
needed for sporting and sightseeing content)
Our base for the next seven nights will be in the Barcelona area (Costa Brava to Costa
Dorada). Breakfast and dinner (or lunch) will be included at the hotel.
We begin with a welcome meeting and orientation. Afterwards, enjoy free time to explore the
area around the hotel.
TRAINING SESSION
We will participate in a Training Session at a local field. The training session will be led by
your own coaching staff and is designed to prepare the team for upcoming friendly matches.
(Training sessions may be in the morning, afternoon or evening and will be determined by the
final hotel location, field availability, and the schedule of activities for the day).
Tonight we will have dinner in the hotel restaurant.

DAY 3      
This morning we will have breakfast at the hotel.
Today we will travel to our clinic and then into central Barcelona.
PROFESSIONAL COACHING CLINIC
We will participate in a special Coaching clinic with a guest coach, player or instructor. The
clinic will be designed exclusively for the team and to enhance skills in areas identified by the
coaching staff. (Excel Sports has contacts at every level and can provide your team with
some of the finest instructors in the industry. Specific clinics and coaches will be selected
after time of booking).
Barcelona is one of the hearts of Spanish football and home to both FC Barcelona and RCD
Espanyol. At least twice a year, Barcelona and Espanyol contest the Derbi barceloní, one of
football?s oldest and most historically significant rivalries. Espanyol and Barcelona battle at
least twice a year, once at the famed Camp Nou and once, only fifteen minutes away, at
Espanyol?s RCDE Stadium.
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DAY 3      
BARCELONA CITY TOUR
Take an introductory City Tour of Barcelona, which will highlight many of the top sights and
landmarks. Our tour will be both on our private bus and on foot. Highlights may include Las
Ramblas, the Gothic Quarter, La Sagrada Familia, Montjuic, and the Quadrat d'Or.
BASILICA DE LA SAGRADA FAMILIA
Visit La Sagrada Familia, the symbol of Barcelona and the vision of Antoni Gaudí, whom from
1912 forward made the design of this soaring basilica his life?s work. If it is not the grandest
church in all of Spain, it is certainly the grandest constructed within living memory. The grand
church of the Holy Family, based on stories from the New Testament, is a strange and
wonderful building that represents the intersection of the imaginative style of Modernisme with
the medieval faith that drove construction of the great Gothic cathedrals.
We will have some free time for shopping and exploration.
Tonight we will have dinner in the hotel restaurant.
This evening will be free to enjoy social activities around the hotel area.

DAY 4      
This morning we will have breakfast at the hotel.
Today we will travel to Camp Nou and then to our match.
CAMP NOU STADIUM TOUR
Take a visit to Camp Nou, the home ground for Barcelona's biggest and most popular team,
and one of Europe's greatest footballing 'cathedrals'. FC Barcelona are the only major
football club in the world that doesn't sell advertising space on its strip, and this is because
the club does not want to spoil the aesthetics of its famous red and blue jersey. Camp Nou is
the biggest stadium in Europe with a capacity of 98,600 people, and it also has shops and a
museum of the club's history.
PARC GUELL
Spend time in Parc Güell, part of the UNESCO World Heritage Site, 'Works of Antoni Gaudi'.
Designed primarily by Gaudí, particularly interesting areas of the park include a mosaic
pagoda, a lizard fountain spitting water, an undulating bench decorated with ceramic
fragments, and an array of unique Doric columns, which are hollow and serve as part of
Gaudí's drainage system.
FIRST FRIENDLY MATCH
We will play a Friendly Match against a local club or academy team. The team will meet and
compete against athletes of similar ages and skill levels, and have the opportunity to make
friends for life. (The teams you will play will be selected after time of booking and will be
based on the specific skill level and requirements of your team. We have contacts at every
level and take great pride in finding the perfect fit for each friendly match).
Tonight we will have dinner in the hotel restaurant.
This evening will be free to enjoy social activities around the hotel area.

DAY 5      
This morning we will have breakfast at the hotel.
We will take an excursion to Girona.
Girona is a beautiful medieval city that stands out from the local landscape. Populated at one
point by Romans, Arabs, and Jews, the city has a unique archeological heritage that is well
worth a visit.
GIRONA WALKING TOUR
Enjoy a Walking Tour of Girona. We begin along the Riu Onyar, admiring Girona's best-
known view, before exploring the Rambla de la Libertat and El Call, the medieval Jewish
Quarter, where the first Hanukkah celebration since the Jewish expulsion of 1482 was
celebrated in 1998.
SECOND FRIENDLY MATCH
We will play a Friendly Match against a local club or academy team. The team will meet and
compete against athletes of similar ages and skill levels, and have the opportunity to make
friends for life. (The teams you will play will be selected after time of booking and will be
based on the specific skill level and requirements of your team. We have contacts at every
level and take great pride in finding the perfect fit for each friendly match).
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DAY 5      
Tonight we will have dinner in the hotel restaurant.
This evening will be free to enjoy social activities around the hotel area.

DAY 6      
This morning we will have breakfast at the hotel.
TRAINING SESSION
We will participate in a Training Session at a local field. The training session will be led by
your own coaching staff and is designed to prepare the team for upcoming friendly matches.
(Training sessions may be in the morning, afternoon or evening and will be determined by the
final hotel location, field availability, and the schedule of activities for the day).
Today we will travel to one of the beaches along Spain's northern Mediterranean coast and
then to a professional match.
The Costa Brava and Costa Dorada feature beautiful, rugged coastline in the region of
Catalonia in the northeast corner of Spain. Natural beauty, endless miles of sandy beaches
and sunshine. The region features modern international tourist resorts, unspoilt fishing
villages, sheltered rocky coves and medieval towns with ancient castles.
We will enjoy free time to relax on the beach, explore, or shop.
ATTEND A PROFESSIONAL MATCH
We will attend a professional soccer match featuring teams from the top leagues. Seeing the
top talent in the world in person would itself be an unforgettable experience, but add the
passionate crowds signing, cheering and chanting and you will enter an atmosphere that can
only be understood through personal experience. (Excel Programs will secure tickets for the
group after time of booking and upon release of the official schedule. Due to scheduling your
final itinerary may need to adjusted to accommodate attending a match).
Tonight we will have dinner in the hotel restaurant.
This evening will be free to enjoy social activities around the hotel area.

DAY 7      
This morning we will have breakfast at the hotel.
Today we will transfer into Barcelona and then to our match.
Today will be free to explore or shop in Barcelona at our leisure. Our tour director will be
available to assist us with directions, suggestions or to accompany small groups on
sightseeing.
THIRD FRIENDLY MATCH
We will play a Friendly Match against a local club or academy team. The team will meet and
compete against athletes of similar ages and skill levels, and have the opportunity to make
friends for life. (The teams you will play will be selected after time of booking and will be
based on the specific skill level and requirements of your team. We have contacts at every
level and take great pride in finding the perfect fit for each friendly match).
Tonight we will have dinner in the hotel restaurant.
This evening will be free to enjoy social activities around the hotel area.

DAY 8      
This morning we will have breakfast at the hotel.
Today we will either return to Barcelona or enjoy free time to relax on the beach, explore, or
shop.
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DAY 8      
FOURTH FRIENDLY MATCH
We will play a Friendly Match against a local club or academy team. The team will meet and
compete against athletes of similar ages and skill levels, and have the opportunity to make
friends for life. (The teams you will play will be selected after time of booking and will be
based on the specific skill level and requirements of your team. We have contacts at every
level and take great pride in finding the perfect fit for each friendly match).
Tonight we will have dinner in the hotel restaurant.
This evening will be free to enjoy social activities around the hotel area.

DAY 9      
This morning we will have breakfast at the hotel.
Our rewarding and enjoyable tour comes to an end as our Tour Director accompanies us to
the airport on our final day.
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What is Included:
Round trip airfare with a major carrier on scheduled flights and guaranteed dates
All airport taxes and fuel surcharges (which will not change after time of enrollment for any participant)
Accommodation in a three star hotel in twin rooms (with an occasional triple) with private facilities guaranteed throughout
Full breakfast daily in the hotel
Lunch or dinner daily (determined by the final sporting arrangements)
A full-time Excel Sports programs Tour Director to accompany your group 24 hours a day from arrival to departure
The expertise and perspective of local guides during your tour (where required)
All excursions, cultural activities and (several pre-booked) admissions as per your itinerary
All sporting arrangements, including matches, training sessions or clinics (as per the itinerary)
One pro soccer match ticket
Transportation by private coach for airport transfers, touring and all soccer content as required throughout
Three free college credits for all high school students (this is optional for each participant and post trip course work is required)
Basic health insurance while on tour (including medical treatment on tour up to $7,500) and $50,000 of coverage for emergency evacuation and
repatriation
USTOA Extensive Consumer Protection up to $1,000,000 in coverage for advance deposits through our USTOA membership
Manchester United Raffle fundraiser
One free place in a single room throughout the program
Industry leading Professional Liability Insurance of $50,000,000 in coverage, which extends to certain individuals acting on behalf of Excel Sports
as Coaches and Chaperones

This Does Not Include:
Any items not mentioned above or in the detailed itinerary
Single rooms for adults (will be available at a supplement of $50 per night)
Third daily meal or personal beverages with meals
Laundry services on tour
Public transport pass in capital or major cities
Visas (if required)
Tips and gratuities for the guide and driver
Any fees that might be imposed by the airlines at the airport for checked baggage
Any costs for the hire of, or transport of, equipment or gear
Travel insurance - We offer and always recommend our Trip Mate travel insurance policy to all participants. This comprehensive policy includes
health, property and cancellation coverage at a cost of $149
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